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GERMA Bargain Sweep 
in Winter Hats

t"

mOVER A GERMAN ATTACK IS 
THE OPINION AT OTTAWA

Tit Me* hepertut MUNtfry Barftin 
Cyent Tver Held her* So filly m 

Ike Seasonnn mini (Continued from PM® 1)
Th. .111,1.1 report. =f the fighting =n land,.. lM«.d 

ad only advances at various points, end rspulsss of enemy attacks at 
Mhs^ ThsTTlIi fa " no great change In th. situation, according f 
th... report. It I. definitely .nnounoed th.t the G.rm.n. h«. g!«n 
up their positions along the Veer, having been driven out «her. by

SsBsgrïSSBSSS&S
the coast. _ : th_t *ue Allies have Just as good means forbrin"rr^n,r.mirf.r,in...;;.v^=.-

confidence that a new att*c‘1 * ? , t“ English territorial tore.,

— -........ . .
p™..... ................... .............

For the trend of e RUBe|an reports, as the German headquan- 
to toe placed -entirely In the Russians according to a Petrograd re- 
ter. soy nothing •b»“‘'l^J.h*G"“nif*^vemov.m.nt from E,.t 
port, |*,v* ™!*GeUrmani are now retreating acroaa their own frontier,

Ing to falubaok, wniie »u . . their riaht wing, on the move and‘hi Au*trt,°STh*en|l«rin. îownï .Î Kl.t. and lindomlr and taken 
5SoV*S. î2d 1,600 men and several dozen, of gun. and machine gun., 

OTTOMANS IN PARIS WON’T FIGHT WITH TURKEY.
_ . a 7 4= - m a statement signed by a number of Otto-
Perle, Nov. 4, 7.15 p. m_ th„ Turkish colony In Parla

mans, and made ppbllc re t y J ln Turkey, which represent, 
disavow, the policy of ™ ,9h, 06,„i;n of the country, and that the eel- 
ne,lhherehabBolutely^ refuses to take up arm. against the Triple Entente 

is most fervently desired.
Amsterdam via London, Nov. 4, 11.66 p. m.-A despatch to the Teh 

egraaf from Blule, says:
y gun firing Is 
Indicating that

Our buyer has just secured, at a big 
concession, over 260 dozen of the 
eon's smartest productions ln Black 
Velvet Hats,, and we are passing the 
bargain on to you.

HERE’S A PARTIAL LIST 
Modish Velvet Hate In all the new- 

est shapes, regular $2.00 and $2.50
...........  98c. each.
in black and col-

Roar of Canno 
says—Alii' 
forts ie Di 
hit attacki 
protect Ch

Visits Hospital and Confers 
Medals of Order of St, 
George on Several of Injured 
Soldiers,

Dominion Safe From Naval Attack for Long Time, Authorities 
Believe—Provisions Made for Adequate Protection — 
Japanese Consul Advises Against Indiscriminate Publish
ing of Information Which Would Help Enemy. Marr

Hats
values. Sale price .

Silk Pluah Hate, 
ore. most popular prevailing modela, 
regular 63.00 values. Sale prlee *146

Early November Special—An ultra 
etyllsh bat with black plueh under- 
brlm and white top. Regular 66.00 
values, Sale price, only *1.00 each.

Black and Colored Silk Velvet Hate 
In all the moat popular models, worth 
from 65.00 to 610,00 each, Sold price 
only 62.00 each.

Black Silk Velvet, 26 Inches wide, 
easily worth 62.00. Our price, while 
It lasts, only *1.26 a yard.

Petrograd, via London, Nov. 4, 11.50 
p m —Emperor Nicholas stopped at 
Minsk, capital of the Government of 
Minsk, today on his way to the battle- 
front, He attended a service In the 
Cathedral, and visited the hospital, 
where he conferred medals of the Or
der of St. George on many wounded 
soldiers.

Early this afternoon the Emperor 
resumed his journey, amid enthusias
tic cheers from large crowds in the 
street». _______

London, Nov. 4, A 
sound of cannon ha 
heard at Ghent," te 
sterdam corresponde 
News," end there is 
that the Germans ai 
whole front from ] 
fifteen miles south et 

London, Nov. 4, 6 
patch to Reuter’s T 
from Amsterdam sa) 

"According to the 
the Telegraaf at Slu 
the Yser was very 
It is reported that 
the Germans back 
Jebbeke, between O 
Several trains filled 
from Ostend, passe* 
without stopping.

"The Germans at 
ing an attack from 
drawbridges are ral

Sp.’SS'ffrtisSSaSESSS
îrom German attack on either the Number, and Bremen.
Pacific or Atlantic coasts. This is While, of course, nothing official is 
the view of the authorities here. forthcoming from the authorities, the

The German victory on the coast of opinion prevails that the end of the 
Chile over the small British squadron operations of the Germans ln the Pa- 
has evidently caused keen anxiety ciflc j8 at hand. It is believed that a 
throughout the country, and many strong Japanese fleet is on its way 
Inquiries have been received at Otta- from the north and that the German 
wa foV the government. But there is fleet will shortly find themselves sur- 
nothing of pessimism to be observed r0unded. the Australians moving up 
in Ottawa. Victoria, Vancouver and from the south and the British from 
Prince Rupert are not regarded as in lhe westi Escape will be impossible, 
any danger whatever. The defences The oplnlon ha8 been vouchsafed 
on the Pacific are described as a - that gome 0f the great vessels of Bri- 
quate to deal with the German sq . taln s navy might be released freen 
dron of six vessels all told. the North Sea, but this is regarded

In Canadian home waters * here as extremely unlikely. They are
the Rainbow and the Shearwater, as nçeded where they are and there ia an 
well as land defences, but in addition armgment ln the Paciflc which
to this the approaches by sea are an clear that ocean of the ene-
mtned and an enemy s ' essel could 

get into the open stretch between 
Vancouver Island and the mainland.
The mine fields will take care of that.

spies who are

SUFFIMES JOTFUL 
HER VICIE IF "CUE" 

HI TWO IF SMS
MARK’S JTHE : HOUSE : FAMED : FOR : MILLINERY 

1, 3 and 5 Charlotte Street

Chicago, Nov. 4.—Woman suffrage 
leaders rejoiced tonight when belat
ed returns Indicated the votes for wo
men had been apparently granted ln 
two of the seven state® voting on the 
question in Tuesday’s election, with a 

First returns OUÏ Fmy.
No Cause to Lose Heart. FIFTY THDVSMD11 CHIT 

IDLE IS RESULT BE 
GERMII ORDER

ELEGTION CISEony
whose «ucceMReleased then from the Paciflc some 

of them will be able to round Cape 
Horn and dear the Atlantic also of 
every hostile vessel.

The only official statement that 
could be obtained today was a con
demnation of the pessimistic tone of 
some of the Inquiries which have been 
made. “It makes me sore,” said a 
high official, "to hear 'going to the 
dogs’ because one of our cruisers has 
been sunk—'the British Empire beat
en.’ Why, we can't be beaten. The 
British are never beaten. We may have 
reverses, but we can’t be licked. Tell' 
your readers to get some idea in their 
minds as to what made the British 
Empire what it is and what will keep 
it at the head of the world's affairs— 
the fact that we can’t be beaten.”

Consul General Yada of Japan, when 
today at his residence on Met-

charts of the mine fields. Also there 
are two first class submarine vessels 
which the Canadian government pur
chased just before the beginning of 
hostilities. , ...

But there are other agencies which 
the Germans will have to reckon with. 
There is the Australian squadron 
which is somewhere in the Southern 
Pacific. Its strength is not known ac
curately. for ostensible reasons, but 
it is certain that, it is far greater tl 
that of the Germans and that It in
cludes two dreadnoughts, either of 
which is faster than any of the t.er- 
man vessel» and can account for them 
all as soon as they get ln contact. Be- 
side the Australian squadron, there is 
the British China squadron, another 
heavy fighting force, although part of 

engaged in the fighting at 
In conjunction with the

There are the Japanese themsel
ves, that great navy which defeated 
the proud ships of Russia a few years

third state in doubt, 
had indicated refusal of the franchise 
to women in all seven

Montana and Nevada, according to 
the latest returns granted votes to 

while Nebraska showed such

Il Mil SCITMheard In the triangle of Dlxmuda, Rouler» 
a severe battle I» raging In that neighbor-states con- “Heav

and Ypree 
hood.

I. believed thntJ.
but that*they’will find It very difficult to çrojj. th. -rK.r.^ In th. 
Vicinity ot the upper Veer ceueed by the Inundetlene.

Baddeck, N. S.. No». 4—The Vlcto- 
ria election case is being heard ln 
the court house here before Mr. Jus
tice Russel. James A. McLean, K. C. Amsterdam, via London, Nov. 4.— 
of Bridgewater is acting É» Mr. Me- NleUws Van Den Dag says it
Leod's chief counsel with H. P. Duch- iearng that Field Marshal Baron Von 
emin of Sydney a» associate. Mr. | Der Goltz, German military governor 
Lovett. D. D. McKenzie, M. P. and W. Cf Belgium, advised the Bugomaster of 
B. McCoy of Halifax are appearing on Gjient that all the raw materials in the 
behalf of the petitioner. When court factories must be sent to the Germans, 
opened this morning at ten o’clock ! -.Thi3 order,” the newspaper says, 
Mr. McLean renewed his motion made “resulted in fifty thousand men being 
in chambers at Halifax to strike out thrown out of work and Governor Gen- 
certain particulars not in conformity eral von Der Goltz permitted the civil 
with the other. The application will guar<i to be assembled ln order to pro
be taken up as each set of particulars vent disturbance.” 
is called. Mr. McLean also brought 
down a notice previously served upon 
Mr. Lovett that the respondent would 
not oppose the petition insofar as the 
vacating of the seat was concerned i 
inasmuch as an overzealous supporter i 
had conveyed an infirm voter to the | 
poll on election day. Mr. McLean i 
called a witness to prove this allega
tion. This motion for the time being 
stands over and the petitioner pro
ceeded to call witnesses in an attempt 
to disqualify Mr. McLeod.

a°Jma:i vote against the proposal that 
the women claimed the state. Mis
souri, Ohio and North and South Da
kota refused to grant equal suffrage, 
the majority against granting the 
franchise to women Increasing with 
the size of the population concerned.

In Montana, where workers of the 
American Woman Suffrage Associa
tion made heroic effort® to win the 
ballot, the vote was so close that the 
official count will be necessary to de
cide the outcome.

Detachment o 
aertzyde, 
be prepat 
lies.—Tm 
passport.

EPIDEMIC THREATENS IN ANTWERP.
m.—A despatch to tin Exchange Tele-London, Nov. 4, 11.40 p.

epidemic, .win, to th. fact th.t 
the only available weter supply comes from the River Netho. which I» 
the ° s, .he bodies of many slain soldiers.“ "?h. rabSilding Of the reservoir, which wore destroyed by the 
bombardment has not been permitted." «..man

l^llr^'h.CC»n,N0.V w1^..l,m.«;l ..kln*gt

-r, ~calfe street was quite frank in admit
ting that the victory of the German 
squadron off the coast of Chile, if cor
rectly reported, was a serious blow.

he was extremely reticent regard
ing the movements of Japanese war 
vessels of the Pacific.

“I do not know where the Japanese 
ships are, but even if I knew I would 
not say," was Mr. Yada’s remark. He 
added that far too much had been pub
lished in British and particularly in 
Canadian newspapers regarding the 
movements of troops and vessels of 
the allies.

This was, he said, in large measure 
responsible for the successes of Qer- 

Throughout the whole world

Havre, Nov. *■ 
today made publl 
the Belgian coast 
which la as follov 

"Detachment!

THICK, GLUE Will 
FREE FRIM WHUFF

)
it is now
Kiao-Chow
Japanese. only w=d. UNIQUE Th™.but

M1Ï0B OF MIHTBEIl 
HEIRS IF PBOPUSED 

RI BÏ GERMANS
E1EMY BUSY Lombaertzyde, oi 

er any of the en 
"Only email 

of Weetende, and 
‘’Small portlc 

eral bridges and

DANIEL fROHMAN AT 
THE UNIQUE TODAY
Noted Play Producer Meet»

&8Jt is therefore apparent that the 
German fleet off the coast of Chile 
would hairdly be likely to venture 
north. The hostile ships they would 
have to encounter would be too num- 

and powerful to withstand.
The fact that the German fleet was 

able to defeat the three British cruis
ers caused no surprise to the naval 
service department here. The British 
cruisers were inferior. The German 
guns carry six miles while the Bri
tish guns are only effective at four 
miles. There were but three vessels 
against five. The broadside fire of 
the British trio was 26 guns firing 
shells weighing 2,615 pounds, while 
the broadside of the German quintette 

33 guns firing shells weighing 4,- 
425 pounds.

Thus the German superiority in 
shell fire was 69 per cent.

Girls I Try it ! Your hair 
gets soft, fluffy and lux

uriant at once.

i

• L * “An almost t 
end extending fr 
direction. No fo 
of the Yser, but 
the direction of F 

London, Nov. 
passports to the 
dor will leave to 

London, Nov. 
ed today from ai 
were within ten 
mans are prepar 
for a final suprei

The Senator 
mention!

1OUR MUM GIRLLima, Peru. Nov. 4.—Owing to thej 
naval battle between the British and. 
the German fleets off the coast of 

night British : 
steamers have suspended their flail-1 
ings from the port of Callao, Peru.

Annonymous Letter Says Half- 
Million Organizing in United 
States to Cross into Canada,

If you care for heavy hair, that glis
tens with beauty and is radiant with 
life; has an incomparable softness 
and is fluffy and lustrous, try Dander- 
ine

Attempt to Blow Up Part of 
Grand Trunk Frustrated.

there was a perfectly woven web of 
German espionage and every particle 
of information published ln newspa
pers was immediately transmitted to 
German authorities.

Mr. Yada observed that this system 
of German espionage was strong in 
Canada, particularly on the Pacific 
coast. There were German spies, he 
stated, right here in Ottawa and Cana
dians could not he too careful as to 
what they said and did.

A Trained Dog Thief Rob» Her of 
■ Valuable Necklace, and a 

Search for the Dog'» Maater 
Commences—Chapt. 30

Chile last Sunday

Just one application doubles the 
beauty of your hair, besides it imme
diately dissolves every particle of 
dandruff; you cannot have nice, 
heavy, healthy hair if you have dand
ruff. This destructive scurf robs the 
hair of its lustre, it» strength and its 
very life, and if not overcome it pro
duces a feverishness and Itching of 
the scalp; the hair roots famish, loos
en and die; then the hair falls out 
fasti

The New Bridge

to High Park from the Lake letter purport» to emanate from is to form the section for pedestrians,
road, Mounted Officer Hanson a Mturï.toeA German resident in The temporary trestle on the western 

what is bellev- Montreal, and the Mayor proféré* to side has practlcally been removed A 
regard it as having been written in large amount of corrugated steel has 
good faith arflved and will be used for the rein

forced concrete work.

4.—Warned aboutToronto, Nov Majeetlo
Drama“HER

were 
Grand 
entrance

“THELAST vicinity 
the allied staff t 
troops not only v 
youthful and age 

When the G< 
dared, scarcely ; 
kept out of Call 
freely expressed

ONLYCHANCE”Shore
succeeded in «topping 
ed to have been an attempt by forelgn- 

the subway and wreck

«SX
CLUE”Keystone

Comedyin OFFICE REPORTS If your hair has been neglected and 
is thin, faded, dry. scraggy or too oily, 
get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton's 
Penderine at and drug store or toilet 
counter; apply a little as directed and 
ten minutes after you will say this 
was 
made.

We sincerely believe, regardless of 
everything else advertised, that if you 
desire soft, lustrous, beautiful hair 
and lots of it—no dandruff—-no itch
ing scalp and no more falling hair— 
you must use Knowlton’s Danderine. 
If eventually—why not now?

ers to blow up
^HlghPart and the country for miles 
around was scoured for hours without 
finding any of the men. Just ™batdam- 
age was done to the railway tracks 
the police would not say, but it 18 
understood that they had been tamper-

DIED.

IMPERIAL THEATRE TODAY SWISS PEOPI
loot IFTEI
REIMS'I

FRANCE MILLER—Suddenly, at bis late resi
dence, 87 Douglas avenue, on Wed
nesday, 4th insti, Charles Miller, 

aged 56 years, leaving a wife, 
three sone, his mother and one 
brother to mourn.

Funeral on Friday, with services at 2 
o'clock at hta home. No flower» by 

. request.
The death of Mrs. Emma Davidson WHELPLRY-In this city, on the 4th 

widow of Henry Davidson, occurred ln,t. Mrg Evelina E. Whelpley, wife
at her homo in Anagance, Nov. 2nd, ot David w. Whelpley, aged forty-
In her Slst year, she leaves four eons <our yearn, leaving besides her hue-
and lour daughter». The sons are band, one aon and one brother.
Humnhrev and Albert at home, George p,mera.l from her late residence, 139 
H of Hampton: William C„ of Hah- Adelaide street, Friday at 240 p. m.
lax The daughters are Mrs. B. E. Friends invited to attend.
Stockton of Ottawa, Mrs. R. B. Col- DAVIDSON.—M Anagamoe on Nor. 
well of Halifax, Mra. Marshall and 2n<i, Emma, widow ot Henry David- 

Bertie at home. | son. aged 81 years, leaving four
sons and four daughter».

Funeral wa» held on Wednesday» 
November 4. (Boston papers please

HALF IN—Suddenly at Calgary, Alta., 
on October Slat, Patrick James Hal- 
pin, third son of John and Catherine 
Hatpin, leaving his wife, one son, 
father and mother, one brother and 
two sisters to mourn their loss.

1 Notice of funeral hereafter.

the best investment you ever
Paris. Nov. 4, 11 p. m.—The war office this evening made public

thC ’°The™ni4 n”'CimportTrtUmodificâtion In the situation to report.
"In the north we have made slight progress toward Messines.
"To the east artillery duels at several points of the front have tak- 

great results, notably at the west of Lens, be- 
and the Ancre, In the Argonne and in the forest of

L. Lasky Presents the Masterful Dramatic Stared with.

MR. EDMUMD BREESEOBITUARY.
en place without any 
tween the Somme 
Apremont.”

Mrs. Emma Davidson. —IN THE FIVE-ACT PSYCHIC DRAMA—

THE MASTER MIND Berne, via Paris, 
2,000 SwissBELGIUM tFOOT HD MOUTH OISEUSE 

El CURIE Mill 
SUPPLE IN SHIES

nounced their rea< 
gtan orphans. Son 
glan widows and o 
arrived in Switzer

Havre Nov 4.—The Belgian official statement, tonight says:
“It is'officially announced that the heroic rescue of our troops on 
y*fp and the successful Intervention of detachments of the Allies, 

caused considerable losses- to the Third and Twenty-Second Reserve 
Corpe of the enemy, and mowed them down to the extent that their
Ch*C“T*rthlM>outh fff the Yser.'th, Twenty-Third German Reserve Corpa 
was obliged to give ground before the offensive of the Allies. To the 
east of the Yser and Ypree, between

r 1A PLAY FAMOUS THE WORLD OVER

Wis Coversu-" ^=gTVM
iVI of the District Attorney whom he holds 
the capital punishment of his brother. To effect his schemes he 
sets employment as a valet and enlists the services of a noted gets employment Mary.. The District Attorney and
th™ ValeUioth fall in love with the woman further complicat
ing the story. ________________

MlBS
Blxachoote and Zonnebeke, the sit-

Washington, Nov. 4-The worst out
break of foot and mouth disease ever 
known in the United States is the De
partment of Agriculture’s estimate 
the live stock epidemic which has 
forced Federal quarantine over six

duction^of sr&vssras:An emergency appropriation by Con- ointment Cures Itching Plies, 
press may be required •• Mr John q McDonald, Pictou, N.
campaign to suppree, the eplt*m1^ . “Li,. "1 used Dr Chase's Olnt.

« mg## -««g
jiliritipsg I NEVER PUT OFF
YOrt MaanT Penn. “ VS& -“^^ have rny pe^ra TOMORROW THE 

SSL, restriction, have b«, this la«a, tor tk. b«MU SHiRT YOU
Interstate ahlpmento M Dw.Ims SuR*» SHOULD CHANGE

Junction, Ont, writes; “For about xnr\AY etx years I suffered from pile», and! TODAY, 
often could not work for two or three
jS,ng^mUBp*i".WtohtogU,*D^ And when you do put it off, see 
SpmSrmmSSi that it Is sent to
Dr. Chase’s Ointment. Two hoxw A D9C
Of Dr. Chase’s Ointment cured w«A IJ|M(jAK 3 
and tor several month! I n*» hast I VI
ne return of this annoying eUmenL 

There can be ne doubt that Dr.
Chaae'a Ointment Is the 
tive treatment obtainable tor everf 
form of piles. 60 I „
derniers. or Edmaneee. Bsls* * oe'|ca||l 
Umited, Toronto. 1

Could Net Go 
Until S

Uatl "Between* Zonnebeke, ’wytechaete and Messines, the Allies, despite 
furious attacks of the enemy, maintain all their positions.

"In the region of Armentleres and south of the Lye, the action ie 
•eafined to intermittent cannonadlng."

Relief at Once
Cure Certainof BIII0CK BL

- GERMANY the bloc 
symptoms 

selves arc a breaku 
forms of skin tre 
pimples, abscesses, 
only treatment yoi 
of a good blood cle 
will put the blood 
dition, and thus elk 
poisons from the these different erup 

The best blood the market to-da: 
Bitters. All we as be convinced. Tl 
It during the past 
nothing but praise f 

Mrs: John Fib 
Ont., writes: “I 
cannot speak too 
Blood Bitters. _

'# and could not get 
«advised by a frient 

did, and I can 
completely cured n 
a sign of a boil sine 

See that our nan 
label and wrapper 
Imitations placed 
sure said to be “jus 

Burdock Blood I 
only by The T. I 
Toronto, Oat

When 
e firsttheAnd In Addition the Bill Will Include:

DE STEPHANO BROTHERE—Italian Boy Muelclene. 
MISS CUNNINGHAM—Hlgh-Claee Soprano.

IMPERIAL'S FESTIVAL ORCHESTRA 
Direction Mr. W. W. Bwernebourne.

Berlin Nov. 4, vie London. 5.04 p. m.—An official communication woe 
-Ivon out’ot Gorman ormy head,usrt.ro todays » follow.:

“Our attacks on Ypree, to the north of Arras, and to the east 
Soieoons, are progreoolng slowly but oucceoefuMy. South of Verdun,
in the Voeoes, French attacks have been repulsed.‘""n th?eastern orono of the war Thera have been no material do-

V,l°An*Auetrlen report received here oay. the Austrian., having main
tained their position on Lyes Gore, Southern Poland, on which the Gor
man and Austrian. had pivoted to onblo the rest of their army to com- 

. .wwlng h.lf-wh.el movement to a now line, are now rotin-

No Information concerning tide new position Ie pubHoh.d hero, -j

OUR MOTTO
Illinois 
Ion to
placed upon

Un?t^Bt.r«C.1n=e WkWW 
as the most serious of any thet the 
United States has yet experienced, 
so an official statement issued by the 
Department of Agriculture sUtoa-

% i"B

THOMPSON- WO QOS 
STOCK CO.OPERA HOUSEl|ef Commission, today received a 

statement signed by the American and 
Spanish ministers ln Brussels to the 
effect that the minimum monthly re
quirements for the Belgian population 
will be sixty thousand tone of grain 
fifteen thousand tons of maize and 
three thousand tens of rice and peen.

NO FEAR OF SENDING TOO
MUCH TO BELGIAN».

London. Nov. 4.——Herbert C. Hoover, 
chairman of the American Belgian Re- I vTonight, Friday and Saturday

Matinee Saturday

Utoe world, which has been In coï lsgn. He woo to
tinuou.bu.lne».into WJW# ““J^TyTirUen^udoh.^, 

W iTt-Wf at present .Ur
and mou» disease among entile. Uoned »t New Germany. N. fl.

“SHADOWED LIVES”•3MSS25C. Particular Laundry for par- 
tiCphone R^eün 68. Team will A Thrilling Melodrnme In Pour Acta.

PRICES 10-20-30C—A Few at 50cl!
---------- ^ --------■MtàÊèmi1 I I ■ -■ ■ I


